The role of elastic mismatch in determining critical conditions for indentation fracture in brittle coatings on substrates of unlike modulus was investigated. A model transparent trilayer system, consisting of a glass coating layer bonded to a thick substrate of different glass or polymer by a thin layer of epoxy adhesive, facilitated in situ observations of crack initiation and propagation. A tungsten carbide sphere was used to load the layer system. Abrasion flaws were introduced into the top and bottom glass coating surfaces to control the flaw populations and to predetermine the origins of fracture: cone cracks occurred at abraded top surfaces, radial cracks at abraded bottom surfaces. Analytical relations for the critical loads are presented for each crack system in terms of elastic modulus mismatch, indenter and coating dimensions, and material fracture parameters. Implications concerning materials selection for resistance to crack initiation are considered.
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The problem of a brittle coating bonded to a substrate is of practical importance in layer applications. Engineering structures such as cutting tools, laminated windows and thermal barrier coatings, and natural structures like shells, teeth, and artificial crowns are examples. Hard outer layers provide resistance against damage from external influences (predominantly mechanical but also thermal and chemical); soft inner layers provide stress redistribution and crack containment. The adhesive needs to be sufficiently well bonded to the adjacent brittle layers to preclude delamination failures and soft enough to prevent sharp transverse cracks from penetrating into adjacent layers.
Such considerations are especially important in the case of cracks formed from contacts or impact at the outer coating surface. Unfortunately, a soft support also allows the coating to flex beneath the contact, leading to changes in coating fracture mode from surface cone crack to a more dangerous subsurface radial crack. Such transitions in crack mode have been well documented for brittle coatings fused to soft substrates. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] In situ observations in a model transparent bilayer system consisting of a soda-lime glass layer bonded to a plastic substrate have proved especially useful in describing such modes.
14 Recently, we have examined a trilayer system in which an upper soda-lime glass layer (coating) is bonded to a like lower glass layer (substrate) with a soft epoxy adhesive. 15 In that latter case it is the soft adhesive rather than the substrate that allows the flexure mode to develop and generate radial fractures.
Here we extend this last study to include substrates of different elastic modulus, in order to examine the influence of elastic mismatch in the sandwich structure. For this purpose we retain soda-lime glass as the top coating layer and the same epoxy as the adhesive but use different glasses and polymers as the substrate. We demonstrate a modest influence of substrate modulus on the critical conditions for contact-induced radial cracking.
Model transparent layer systems were constructed from rectangular glass plates 75 × 25 mm and indentationtested according to the schematic in Fig. 1 . Upper coating layers were soda-lime glass microscope slides of thickness d ‫ס‬ 1 mm. Lower support layers were formed from different glass compositions or polymeric materials as slabs of thickness 12.5 mm. The latter glasses were prepared in-house from starting powder compositions (Table I modulus was measured for each material using an acoustic impulse excitation apparatus (Grindosonic MK5, J.W. Lemmens Inc., St. Louis, MO) (Table I) .
Either the top or the bottom glass surfaces of the upper glass layers were abraded with a slurry of 600 SiC grit, in order to provide a uniform density of flaws for crack initiation and to predetermine the crack mode.
14 Opposite (nonabraded) surfaces were etched (12% hydrofluoric acid for 10 min), to reduce flaw severity on those surfaces. The upper and lower glass plates were then bonded together with epoxy adhesive (Harcos Chemicals, Bellesville, NJ) under light pressure, resulting in an interlayer thickness h ‫ס‬ 10 ± 3 m (measured by optical microscopy after sectioning).
Indentation tests were made with a tungsten carbide (WC) sphere of radius r ‫ס‬ 3.18 mm at predetermined normal contact loads P, using a screw-driven testing machine (Instron 4501, Instron Corp., Canton, MA) at constant crosshead speed 0.2 mm min −1 . Subsurface contact regions in the coatings were viewed in situ from beneath the contacts using a Questar telescope (Questar, New Hope, PA). Precoating the top contact surface with a gold film enhanced the illumination. Critical loads P cone to produce surface cone cracks, or P rad to produce subsurface radial cracks, were thereby measured directly. 14, 15 Results of the contact tests are shown in Fig. 2 , as critical loads P cone for cone cracking (top abraded surfaces) and P rad for radial cracking (bottom abraded surfaces) versus coating/substrate Young's modulus ratio E c /E s , for fixed soda-lime coating thickness d ‫ס‬ 1.0 mm and adhesive thickness h ‫ס‬ 10 m, and WC sphere radius r ‫ס‬ 3.18 mm. Data are plotted for cone cracks (squares) and radial cracks (circles). Each data point represents the mean and standard deviation of at least 5 indentations. The P cone data show a slight rise with increasing E c /E s , indicating a low sensitivity of cone fracture to substrate modulus. This is consistent with a dominant contact near-field, relatively unaffected by substrate conditions, in the cone initiation process. On the other hand, the P rad data show a comparatively strong decline with increasing E c /E s , although less so in the region of softer substrates (E c /E s ӷ 1), indicating that substrate modulus is a much more important factor in this second mode of fracture. Note that the two data sets cross each other, at E c /E s ≈ 5, for the values of d, h, and r used in our experiments.
The solid curves in Fig. 2 are theoretical fits to the two data sets, as follows. (i) Cone cracks. We assume that any influence of the substrate or adhesive on the contact near field is negligible. Accordingly, we use a horizontal line to approximate the P cone (E c /E s ) data in Fig. 2 , representing the critical load for cone fracture in a soda-lime glass monolith (E c /E s ‫ס‬ 1). This critical load is given by classical Hertzian fracture theory, [16] [17] [18] 
with G c the crack resistance (toughness) and A a dimensionless constant. 
in the approximation of small contacts (a Ӷ d, Fig. 1 ) and small surface displacements, where B and C are dimensionless coefficients. Inserting coating thickness d ‫ס‬ 1.00 mm and soda-lime glass strength f ‫ס‬ 110 MPa, 14 a best fit to the P rad (E c /E s ) data in Fig. 2 yields B ‫ס‬ 2.50 and C ‫ס‬ 2.84. No delamination failures were observed in our tests, over the range of contact loads covered.
Thus we have examined the effect of elastic modulus mismatch on the critical loads for contact-induced fracture in soda-lime glass coating layers (thickness d ‫ס‬ 1 mm) bonded to relatively thick substrate layers of varied modulus by a thin layer of epoxy adhesive (h ‫ס‬ 10 m). The data are for indentations with a WC sphere (radius r ‫ס‬ 3.18 mm) and for top or bottom coating surfaces preabraded to ensure a uniform density of flaws for initiating cracks. The data in Fig. 2 demonstrate a relative insensitivity of critical load P cone for surface cone cracking to elastic mismatch, E c /E s ; corresponding critical loads P rad for subsurface radial cracking exhibit a modest sensitivity to E c /E s in the region of soft substrates (E c /E s > 1) but considerably higher sensitivity in the region of stiff substrates (E c /E s < 1). These trends are consistent with the modulus dependencies in Eqs. (1) and (2): zero in Eq. (1) and logarithmic in Eq. (2) . Note that the controlling material quantity in Eq. (1) is toughness, G c , reflecting the stability conditions of crack initiation in inhomogeneous near-contact (Hertzian) fields; 16, 18 whereas in Eq. (2) it is strength, F , that controls, indicative of a dominant flexure far field.
14 In this context, we would note that toughness and strength do not always bear a proportional relationship. Indeed, in ceramics with crack-resistance curves the relationship can even be inverse, because incorporation of microstructural elements that confer toughness can weaken the material in the short-crack region. 18 Plots such as Fig. 2 provide a useful basis for coating/ substrate design. For coating surfaces with abrasion flaws on both surfaces, first cracking will depend on the elastic mismatch: in the region E c /E s < 5 (harder substrates), cone cracks will initiate first; in the region E c /E s > 5 (softer substrates), radial cracks will initiate first. Of course, for surfaces without abrasion flaws, the critical loads will be higher. But it only takes a single spurious severe flaw on either surface to lower the strength, so the curves in Fig. 2 may be considered conservative. The safest systems would appear to be those with very stiff substrates (E c /E s < 1), so as to inhibit initiation of radial fractures. However, stiffness is usually accompanied by brittleness, so that any radial cracks, once initiated, would be prone to catastrophic propagation across the coating/substrate into the substrate, even in the presence of a compliant intervening adhesive layer. 22 Softer substrates, on the other hand, offer containment of coating cracks, i.e., damage tolerance, by redistributing the tensile stresses so as to confine cracks within the coating.
14 Such is the case with teeth, where the outer enamel (or replacement porcelain in dental crowns) provides rigidity and wear resistance while the inner dentin provides resilience and toughness. (In this context, we may note that toughness and strength values for soda-lime glass are not too different from those of enamel and dental porcelains, and that typical maximum biting forces in dental function are P ≈ 100 N. 23 ) Ideally, one seeks to operate within an "ultrasafe" region beneath the curves in Fig. 2 , with increased care at E c /E s > 5 where radial cracks initiate first. Fortunately, the sensitivity to E c /E s is not strong in this latter region, so the choice of substrate material may not be too critical in the design specifications.
In principle, the relations in Eqs. (1) and (2) should enable extrapolation of the results to other potential coating systems, e.g., for systems with different sphere radius r and coating thickness d. 14 Changing these dimensions will shift the relative positions of the curves in Fig. 2 , including the crossover value of E c /E s at P rad ‫ס‬ P cone . However, such extrapolations need to be made with caution-Eqs. (1) and (2) even the near-contact field is subject to influence from the substrate. In an earlier study of like, adhesively bonded soda-lime glasses (E c /E s ‫ס‬ 1), this influence from the substrate was evident as a slight dependence of A on d. 15 In that same earlier study, it was also demonstrated that B in Eq. (2) has secondary dependencies on d and h. Empirical correction factors were introduced to account for these dependencies. Note in Fig. 2 that radial cracks still initiate at E c /E s ഛ 1, inconsistent with the requirement that flexural tensile stresses should vanish for monoliths [i.e., C ‫ס‬ 1 at h → 0 and E c ‫ס‬ E s , resulting in P rad → ϱ in Eq. (2)]. In this region of stiff substrates the adhesive is solely responsible for any coating flexure. (This suggests that if we could eliminate the intervening soft adhesive altogether, e.g., by fusing the coating to the substrate, radial cracking would be eliminated in coatings on stiffer substrates.) Hence C must also depend on d and h (as well as on the relative adhesive modulus ratios E a /E c and E a /E s ). The exact dependencies of the critical loads on these secondary factors are inevitably complex and may be best evaluated by numerical methods, e.g., finite-element analysis. 14 In the brittle coating systems considered here, transverse cone and radial cracks are the dominant fracture modes. We have focused on just initiation conditions, in the interest of conservative design. Interface delamination cracks might be expected at more weakly bonded interfaces, especially in more severe loading conditions (e.g., repeat loading, i.e., fatigue). Other kinds of surface ring crack that initiate well outside the contact in place of the more conventional Hertzian cones may well occur in thinner coatings where flexure is enhanced. 15 The more complex evolution of all these crack types in different coating structures, from initiation to final coating failure, is an area that remains to be studied.
